Directions to our Accessible Drop-off Area

From the Magnificent District / River North

- **Optional: Use address 21 E. Illinois for GPS starting point**
- Take Illinois St toward lower Michigan Avenue
- Turn right (South) onto lower Michigan Avenue
- Continue southbound over the lower Michigan Ave Bridge to S Water St (first stoplight after lower Wacker Dr intersection, which is also a dead end)
- Turn left (East) onto lower S Water St and continue to first stop sign (lower Stetson Ave)
- Turn left (North) at stop sign (do not go up the ramp) and continue straight until you see an opening in a black wrought iron fence (daylight) and the Riverwalk. You are now at our drop-off location on Lower-lower Wacker Dr.
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Directions to Chicago’s First Lady Cruises’ Docks at Lower Lower Wacker Dr (service level)

If coming in from the expressway (I-90/I-94)
- Take Ohio St Exit 50B and continue eastbound onto W Ohio St
- Turn right (South) onto LaSalle St for two blocks to W Illinois St
- Turn left (East) onto W Illinois St to lower Michigan Ave
- Turn right (South) onto lower Michigan Ave
- Continue southbound over the lower Michigan Ave Bridge to S Water St (first stoplight after lower Wacker Dr, which is also a dead end)
- Turn left (East) onto lower S Water St and continue to first stop sign (lower Stetson Ave)
- Turn left (North) at stop sign (do not go up the ramp) and continue straight until you see an opening in a black wrought iron fence (daylight) and the Riverwalk. You are now at our drop-off location on Lower-lower Wacker Dr where the Riverwalk and boats are located.

If coming from Lake Shore Drive,
- Turn West onto Monroe St and continue to Columbus Dr
- Turn right (North) onto Columbus Dr to lower S Water St
- Turn left (West) onto the CENTER RAMP of lower S Water St (NOTE: the ramp is a two-way road in the center of the eastbound and westbound one-way S Water Streets – be sure you are taking the ramp!)
- Continue on the ramp down to the stop sign (lower Stetson Ave)
- Turn right (North) onto lower Stetson Ave and continue straight until you see an opening in a black wrought iron fence (daylight) and the Riverwalk. You are now at our drop-off location on Lower Lower Wacker Dr where the Riverwalk and boats are located.

If coming from the North on Columbus Dr,
- Optional: Use address 511 N. Columbus Dr as GPS starting point
- Continue southbound on Columbus Dr toward the Chicago River
- Once you cross the River (Columbus Dr Bridge), continue to lower S Water St
- Turn right (West) onto the CENTER RAMP of lower S Water St (NOTE: the ramp is a two-way road in the center of the eastbound and westbound one-way S Water Streets – be sure you are taking the ramp!)
- Continue on the ramp down to the four-way stop (lower Stetson Ave)
- Turn right (North) onto lower Stetson Ave and continue straight until you see an opening in a black wrought iron fence (daylight) and the Riverwalk. You are now at our drop-off location on Lower Lower Wacker Dr where the Riverwalk and boats are located.

If coming from the South on Columbus Dr,
- Continue northbound on Columbus Dr to lower S Water St (two stoplights past Randolph St)
- Turn left (West) onto the CENTER RAMP of lower S Water St (NOTE: the ramp is a two-way road in the center of the eastbound and westbound one-way S Water Streets – be sure you are taking the ramp!)
- Continue on the ramp down to the stop sign (lower Stetson Ave)
- Turn right (North) onto lower Stetson Ave and continue straight until you see an opening in a black wrought iron fence (daylight) and the Riverwalk. You are now at our drop-off location on Lower Lower Wacker Dr where the Riverwalk and boats are located.

Coming from the north or south on upper Michigan Ave,
- Optional: Coming from the north, use address 230 N. Michigan as GPS starting point
- Optional: Coming from the south, use address 111 S. Michigan as GPS starting point
- Turn East onto Randolph St
- Continue on the CENTER lanes down to Lower Columbus
- Turn left (North) onto Columbus Dr to lower S Water St
- Turn left (West) onto the CENTER RAMP of lower S Water St (NOTE: the ramp is a two-way road in the center of the eastbound and westbound one-way S Water Streets – be sure you are taking the ramp!)
- Continue on the ramp down to the stop sign (lower Stetson Ave)
- Turn right (North) onto lower Stetson Ave and continue straight until you see an opening in a black wrought iron fence (daylight) and the Riverwalk. You are now at our drop-off location on Lower Lower Wacker Dr where the Riverwalk and boats are located.
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